Gate-modulated thermoelectric power factor of hole gas in Ge-Si core-shell nanowires.
We experimentally studied the thermoelectric power factor of hole gas in individual Ge-Si core-shell nanowires with Ge core diameters ranging from 11 to 25 nm. The Ge cores are dopant-free, but the Fermi level in the cores is pinned by surface and defect states in the epitaxial Si shell thereby doping the cores into the degenerate regime. This doping mechanism avoids the high concentration of dopants usually encountered in bulk thermoelectric materials and provides a unique opportunity to enhance the carrier mobility with suppressed ionized impurity scattering. Moreover, the carrier concentration in small diameter nanowires has also been effectively modulated by field effect, allowing one to probe the electrical conductivity and thermopower within a wide range of carrier concentrations, which is crucial to understand the thermoelectric transport behavior. We found that the thermopower of nanowires with Ge core diameters down to 11 nm still follows the behavior of bulk Ge. As a result, the power factor is found to be closely correlated with the carrier mobility, which is higher than that of bulk Ge in one of the core-shell nanowires studied here.